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THI* IS YOUROpporTun;tiwrong street; the scant courtesy of the position to deceive, a man’s actions are 
conductor, who watches, with his hand j not so apt to be fully at variance with 
on the bell-pull, the placing of your foot his real feelings as his words are. 
on the step on order to give you the lit
tle shock necessary to settle your ideas’ 
this mere getting on poard has its pleas
ing anxiétés and surprises. And then 
thereis always the curiosity as to ^your 
fellow-passengerp, and the advantage of 
studying character in a vehicle where peo- 
dle usually think it unnecessary to con
ceal their natures. 1 have noticed that 
the first-comers in a car seem to think 
they have a sort of property in it, and 
they resent with a stare of surprise the 
entrance of the last comer, as if his right 
to a seat depended upon their courtesy.
In no other conveyance, I think does one 
ho perfectly realize how queer people are.
Nowhere else, perhaps, are ugliness and 
oddity and / ccentricity in drees roch an 
offence. And then the passengers, ugly 
as they may be, are so indifferent to your 
opinion. It is something amazing, the 
conceit of ugly people.

Cbitt glisctUanj.. JOHNSON’S FOR INTERNAI WE SELL
The Old Hymn. ----AND-----flubbing Offer. COimWOOI), SPILING, BARK, H. R. 
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EXTERNAL USE,.o-day with quiet heart I heard 
The prayer, theanthcai and the psalm, 

And gently on my spirits fell 
The sweetness of the Sunday calm, 

Till, at the reading of the hymn 
With sudden tears my eyes were dim.

That old, old hymn ! Its sacred lines 
e Hail fallen on my childish ears :

Viy life turned hack, unhindered by 
The stretch of intervening years ;

Near me my little daughter smiled,
And yet I was again a ehild.

Outside the winds were fierce and rough.
The winter's chill was in the air 

But I could hear the bonny birds,
And humming insects everywhere ; 

And feel, in spite of frost and snow, 
A^ummcr breeze from lofig ago/

To find the place I took the hook.
And held it in a woman’s hand,

With all my soul was moved with thrills 
No other soul could understand ;

And quite unseen, with love divine,
My mother’s finger folded mine.

And not because the music 
Exultingly T.helil my breath,

Lest [ should lose its sweet dcligh 
Upon lier lip* the hush of death 

for years has Iain and yet I heard 
My?mother’s voice in every word.

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
send any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
‘‘Clubbing Prices,” which as will be seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all 
orders,

Publication Pyukir ChAbing 
Price Price 

Farmer’s Advocate $t oo 
Toronto Weekly News i oo 
Toron.to Daily News 400 
Alden’s Juvenile Gem 75 
American Agriculturist 1 50 

do with Cyclopædia 
Toronto Weekly Globe 1 00 
London Free Press 
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Weekly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman

Family Herald & Weekly 
Star, Montreal, 1

do witlilPremium 1 25
Buds & Blossoms (new) 7 e 
Detroit Free Pree

iery. Chronic Di- 
irrhcea, Kidney 
Troubles, end 
Spinal Disease a.
We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
wbo send their 
names, an Illus-
AU whnffamPblet” ™^^■tbelr lucky stars 
7. x*?° or order direct from ue, and request it. shall receive a certificate that the money ehal

refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 2 Bets.; 0 bottled. «160. Express prepaid U 
my part of the United States or Canada. L 8. JOHNSON * OO.. P. O. Box HUS. Boston, “fti

THE

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis^Neuralgia, Pneumonia. Rhepmatism, Bleeding at thr

ANODYNE
containing 
matlon of ver] 
great value. Ev 
erybody shonll 
have this book 
end these wh< 
send tor It wU HATHEWAY & CO.,
#ver after than! General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf
Members of the Board of Trade, 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

S Boston.
•j

LINIMENT or girl, young man or young worn,"8 tt
yott who cannot secure a handsoi
books this winter __
with very little 
effort, if you will 
only make up 
your minds to it.
The books are 
splendidly bound | 
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C’heap Pleasure*. I oo 
I oo The Board considered the proceed

ing of the Royal Baking Powder Co. 

(or whoever was responsible for its
too that they will 
not only afford 
amusement but 

publication) in advertising the Board’s^ boa rource of pro

action, through its analyst, in suppor 
of their Powder and unanimously a 
dopted the following resolution :—

Did you ever st dy the cheapness of 
pleasure» 1 asks some 
Do yod know how little

it takes to make a multitude happy Î 
Such trifles as a penny, a word, or a 
smile do the work. There are two or

HONEST!I
Fiiir well I know the dead are dead, 

Yet sometimes at a look or tone 
With short relenting, will the past 

One moment

Mail is the most

“"■«"•Speolma, ropy .ml pre-ofo ' 
tree. NAddreHe Tim Mail, Toronto, Cm

Two Kind* of tilrl*.three hoys passing along —give them each 
a chestnut, and how smiling they 
look, they will noV. be cross for some 
time. A poor widow lives in the neigh
borhood, who is the mother of a half 
dozen children. Send them a half peck 

And who in she ? Is it not she who in 0f sweet apples, and they will be happy, 
tlm .[Met hour, uf night rocked the era- A child hue lost hie arrow—the world to 
die while slumbered there » little form him—end he mourns sadly; help him to 
whose very nestle brought to it» side the find it or make him another, and how 
form of mother. There is probably not quickly the sunshine will play over hie 
a man living who does not feel the eweet- „0ber face. A hoy line aa much ae he can 
est consolations and grealeet rewards of do to pile up a load of wood: aaeiet him a 
hie are found in the enjoyments ami few moments, or apeak a kind word to 
love of home. And what docs tliia spot him, and he will forget hie toil, arij 
•o- sacred and cherished consist works tway without minding it. You 
oi. I» it a fine mansion 01 a modest employ a man; pay him cheerful’ly,and 
cottage all fitted and furnished with the ,,,eak a pleasant word to him, and he 
ewmlntl. of a modest residence Î From leaves yout houM wilh , contc„te<) W, 
a thousand voices « I,ear the echo, No! to li(!,ltcn up hia „wn hcartll with 8mil(a,

and gladness. As you pass along the 
street, you meet a familiar face: say “good 
morning” as though you felt happy, and 
it will work admirably in the heart of 
your neighbor. Pleasure ia cheap, Who 
will not bestow itr liberally Î If there are 
smiles, sunshine and flowers about ue let 
us not grasp them with a miser?» fist,and 
lock them up in our hearts. No, rather 
let us take them and scatter them alxiut 
us, in the cot of the widow, among the 
groups of children in the crowded mart, 
where the men of business, congregate, in 
our families and elsewhere, 
make the wretched happy, the discontent
ed cheerful, the afflicted resigned, at an 
exceedingly cheap rate, Who will refuse 
to do it Î

INDEPENDENT!e us back our own. 
O happy pain f Too quickly do 
As swiftly ended as begun.

There are two kind» of girl» : one is the 
kind that appears beat abroad, the girla 
that are good for parties, rides, visile, 
balls, ete., and whose chief delight is in 
all such things. The other is a kind which 
appears best at home, the girls that are 
useful and cheerful in the dining-room 
the sick-room and all the precincts of 
home. They differ widely in character. 
One is frequently a torment at home; the 
other is a bleeeing. One ia a mothr con
suming everything about her; the other 
is a sunbeam, inspiring life end gladness 
all along the pathway. Which will our 
readers, by God’s bel,,, strive to lie ?

RESOLVED, That the advertise

ment of the Royal Baking Powder Co., 
quoting the State Board of Health of 
New York ae recommending through 

of its Analyste, its purity, etc, is a 
misrepresentation.
oMÏÏüth Pf N°m v inL ' w lf,State Board lli “i™aUrr”ntemgen™!'HomïhoTS'’ 
of health of New York, Feb’y nth, 1885 Short Stories andlllustrations, making' 

Signed LEWIS BALCH. pages of reading, suitable and profitai, .
Secretary. ?°r a”.*1 uldv wiil> an average of ,,

Albany, June roth 1886 illustrations in each number, this will giv,
1 , 000. 40 pana monthly jar 75 miti n year, am:

will, therefore, be one of the cheapest ret!
American Agriculturist. 8B«dme”A7-"rP7"c3Ec

1°° Colu-”?' ‘"A1"» Engraving, BlM’ ^eltd^v
in each issue. Christians and ministers of all dénomma-

44TH YEAR. $150 A YEAR.
Send three 2-cent stamps for Sampl is calculated to bring one nearer to tii< 

fPPy or German) and Premium ! Lord.” “We wish you ever-increarim
list oi the Oldest and Best Agricultural success as you deserve. “To sec II d- II 
journal m the World. Address— to want and to love.” “It should beiu

Publisher» American Agriculturist,
75* Broadway, New York

FEARLESS! BUDS& BLOSSOMSThe <t liven of Home.

RFIENDLY GREEING8 T

Price 76 cents per year If prepaid.

“THE PEOPLE’S PAPER!”
Advice to Motiieiw.—Are you dis

turbed at night and broken of your rest 
by a eick child suffering and crying with 
pain of Catting Teeth Î If so send atIt is wife and mother. The complexion 

and hue of the timide is shaped by her* 
Woman is not only queen of the home» 
hut governor of the land. She conscious
ly and unconsciously organizes and puts 
into operation a set uf influences that do 
mure to mould the character and destiny 
of man, yes, of nations, than any other 
power can possibly effect.

rJ*he men of our nation are as a'rule ' 
what their mothers made them. There 
are few great men who cannot trace their 
success ami power hack to the nursery 
ami personal influence of that “dear old 
mother” who toiled day ami night fur 
those she loved so tenderly, and no sac
rifice was too great fur her to endure for 
the fold uf her home.

Young man, do you not hear the voice 
yet ringing in your ears, although the 
words were spoken years ago liy her 
whose lips have long been sealed by the 
silent messenger ? What arc those words J 
Are they not fiaught with gentle, loving

and get a buttle of - Mr». Window’. 
Soothing Hynip” fur Children Teething. 
Ita value h incalculable. it will relieve 
the poor little sufferer immediately. De- 
pend upon it, mothers ; there I» no mire 
take about it. It cures Dysentery and 
Diarrbœn, regulate, the Stomach 
Bowels, ernes Wind Colic, soften» th. 
Gums, reduces li.fUmrortiun, and give, 
tone and energy to the whole «stent. 
“Un Winslow s Soothing Syrup” for 
elnldren teething 1» pleasant to the tana 
and u the proscription of one or the old 
■t and best female physicians and nurses 
dn the United Slates, ai d is tor sale by 
all druggists throughout the world. 
Price twenty-five cents a bottle. Be 
sure and ask for‘‘MK8 Wiiwluw’s Seems, 
uro Strop,” and take no other kind, n

—IS PUBLISHED AT—

WOLFVILLE, In King's County,
every house. 9-4-85

CEO. V. RAND,Educational,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

NOTICE.Agricultural, DRUQ8 MEDICINES CHEMICALS
FANCY 600DS,

PERFUMERY AND SOAPS,

All Person» having Legal Demands 
against the Estate of Anderson C. Mar
tin, of Horton, Kings County, deceased 
are requested ta render the same, duly
monthl bom" BRTJSI1ES- SPECTACLES, JEW-

persons indebted to the said estate are ELLEBY. ETC ETfS
requested to settle their accounts im
mediately with

JAMFS B. MARTIN 
JOHN L. MARTIN 

Wolfville, Oct. 16, 1885.

Geographical,
Political

The fast increasing sales and the 
deiful cures that have attended Dr. Nor. 
ton’s Burdock Blood Purifier (of which 
I have published the formula to-day) 
have induced parties in Toronto selling 
a different article to register the word 
Bdidock so that I cannot, use it, wi th the 
intent to drive my medicine out of the 
market. I now have it registered as Dr. 
Norton s Dock Blood Pur tier Ask for 

. Nc\rlo,i’» Bock Blood Purifier, Tonic 
and Cathartic Bitters. Don’t he put off 
with anything else. J. B. Norton.

Literary
o IC i<r T 33, E

Kick I on V**. Main Street, Wolfville, N. S
j Adinrs

tf
!Wherever there is fickleness you may 

say with truth to him who is character
ized by it, ‘-Thou shall not excel.” The

OF Plie Province or Nova Scotia.

HOLSTEIN BULLwho is continually changing his oc
cupation, or couKtnntly moving from 
situation to another, fail, to bettor him
self in anything, Uvea only to illustrate 
the proverb about the "rolling-stbne.” 
Dill ancients had a saying, "Beware of tint 

of one book!” by which they mark
ed their appreciation ol the quality of 
persistence, and allirraed that I10 who has 
mastered one subject thoroughly is always 
a more formidable antagonist than your 
scholar who so overload» his brain with 
the production of olltera that it is im
possible for him to exercise the power of 
original thinking. Daily we sec that lie 
who has “focussed” himself upon

subject is pushed into the front, while 
those who spread themselves

RAY 0F. °01,DEN NOVELTIES 
fast-selling articles, and 12 

12 magic water pens, all by re
turn of mail for 25c., or nine 3 cent 
stamps. Package of fast-selling articles 
to agents for 3». and this slip.

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. 8.

admonition ?. Are they not directed to 
your penefil and welfare? Then come# 
the solemn

c-3 Tim suliFcriber has for service th. 
noted ‘Prize/ Holstein Bull, Lmd 1 
Gaspereau rthich he imported dirert 
from Holland^so as to get the very l?. 
milking strain 

Terms $5.00time of service.

-Anna nr!-

question, arc you oboying 
tho#e loving instructions ? Are you 
keeping good that promue made to her 
while on her death-bed 1 Have yon for
gotten that sacred promise, and do you 
realize that even now perhaps those eyes 
are fixed upon you with eager hopes ? 
These are thoughts that should not be 
trampled upon, but rallier nurtured and 
treasured up as sacred to her who loved 
11# beyond thepower of lonpuo to express*

The Anna,ioll* Valley I
We are anxious for all to know the 

value of Minani's Liniment. If there ia 
any person in the Dominion or United 
Sta te» that dose nut know of it nleaae 
write to C, C. Richards & Co. Yarmouth, 
«. S., and they will forward a pamhlet 
tnat will inform you of a remedy of 
more value than gold or dinmonde.

Danukiiouh.—If yon have diarrhacoa 
or dysentery check it at once. Use Min
or l’a Liniment freely on thq bowels, 
spread on brown paper take it internally 
according to direction». It will cure the 
worst cnees in a few hours.

ihle.

The Garden or Nova Beotia I

The Neat of Aeadh* C ollege !

FnW. & A Railway.
Grand Pre, Jan. let, 1886.Time Table

1886—Summer Arrangement—1886. 

Commencing Monday, 14th Juno.

Accm. «com. axp. 
t>ajly. TIMS, Dally,
A.M, A M. FT M

J. D. MARTIN
Our Kdllor** Orealik. Wishes to elate that he is selling hiais il

The Acadian is not subsidized by any Political 
party, Corporation, or private individual ; and 

presses its own views and says wht it HiinVe

going east.Ho fell asleep after a time, and lo ! he 
dreamud"'again. And it seemed to him 
in a vision that having armed himself 
with certain paper# arid hooks he return
ed Ids stew once more toward the palace 
and knocked at the gate.

“Hello, is that you again 7” said Peter. 
“What do you wish V 

“Lot those

APPLE BARRELS
over many 

or give themselves now to one thing and 
to another, are rarely heard of a- 

mong men. He who i# always changing 
from object to object finishes nothing, 
and his life at last re*cmblbe a heap of 
detached stones, which, if he had kept to 
one plan might have been Imilt into a 
stately and commodious abode.

at the usual low price of 22 
the mill, 1 cent extra for delivering 
Five per cent discount will be allowed 
for cash ; also

Half Barrel» and Tight Barrels.

Gabpkriau, King’s Co., Nova Scotia.

cents atAnnapolis Lu'vv 
14 Bridgetown " 
28 Middleton " 
42 Aylesford >* 
47 Berwick « 
JO Watcrvlile ” 
611 Kentville n 
6-1 Port Williams” 
66 Wolfville ” 
60 Grand Pro " 
12 A von port » 

HaWtsport » 
64 Windsor «

116 Windsui Juno " 
130 Halifax arrive

mi 6 30 
6 25

1 30
2 08ex- 7 26 2 45

8 32 3 18
8 66 3 32
9 10 3 40

6 40 10 40
11 00 
11 10 
11 22
11 36 
11 66
12 46

4 16person# again come forth,” 
replied the editor, and Peter this time 
made them all come through the gate 
and *taiid outside.

6 oo 4 28
6 10 4 84
6 26 4 43

Good Advice. 6 40 4 62The Acadian’s columns are open 77 NOTICE.6 88to persons of cither Political Party for 

the discussion of the topic of the day, providing no personaliti
They enmn as In-luro and ultered the 

eamc cries as before.
“Why didn’t you notice that big egg I 

lent you V yelled the first.
“It was rotten.”
“Why didn’t you write up my soda 

fountain 1” cried the druggist.
“You had your tlckuta printed 

other office," calmly replied the loci

6 06
7 60There is considerable “good advice” to 

the young floating about. Indeed It is 
astonishing how capable some people are 
of rattling off thle commodity. The fol
lowing story told of Gen. Ncttleton, of 
Philadelphia, contains such a pithy if not 
elegant exhortation, that we know 
boye will enjoy It. When he

6 30
Jame* Kerr would inform 

the people of Wolfville and vicinity that 
hehaeonened a shop over J. M. Shews! 
Barber Shop, where he ia prepared 
to Make and Repair BOOTS and SHOES 
of every description, neatly and prompt 
y. Satisfaction guaranteed. Oivo him 
a call.

Wolfville, Doc. 3d, 1885. tf

to oo 
10 46

8 16 6 60es are entered into. 3 66 7 26

GOING WEST. Kxp. /Accra, \cctn. 
Dally, j M W.F dally.The Acadian will give you all the Local New. of the 

the Important, events taking place.
County, and all&4KIH6

POWDER

Halifax— leave 7 on nn WlmUrJuc- , 3e %

Hanteport '»»
Avonport »

61 Grand Pre »
64 Wolfville »
66 Port Williams”
71 Kentville ”
80 Waterrlllo »
83 Bbrwick 1 
88 Aylesford ”

102 Middleton »
116 Bridgetown "
130 AnnapohH Arive

N. B. Trains are ran on Kastern^Mdun

Hrt'iJ'rré.00"

14s
68

at Ihe
was a

school-teacher, he received from a stal* 
wart youth the following composition, 
which repreented prodigious toil in pre. 
parution, and loaded a whole sheet of 
foolscap :—

10 00
10 32 
10 60
11 06 
II 20
11 30
12 20 
12 67

the woHrïdACAmXN Wi“ “iVe >0U 111 11,6 ™P0»Unt events“Why did you write alxiut oldTomlin- 
*ny new

occurring throughoutson’s hen* and never mention 
gate ?”

“Here’s the MM,” said the editor.
“Why did you spell my name wrong 

il* the programme ?”
“Take a look at this

C A PATRIQUIN
harness maker.

10 36
10 46 
10 62
11 06 1 36
11 37 3 46
13 13 343
13 601 4 36

Anour Vm-rut.—Virtue is a good 
king to get a holt of. Whenever a fel- 
}"*•*« « *lol‘ of virtue, he letter keep a The Acadian is devoted to Literature, Education, 

Tempeiance, Politics, inculture, Science, and Oeneial

Inf01 nation, and is the 0EL It Weekly Paper in King’s 
County.

Absolutely Pure. 1 12

manuscript of 
yours and see for your»clf,’’said the ed
itor with a grim smilo.

The rest of the company yelled their 
complaints in unison, and the editor calm
ly sorted out a «cries of bills for unpaid 
suhecriptiona and presented each wilh 
one; and it was so that when they re
ceived them, they all tore their hair and 
rushed violently down a etoep place Into 
Ihe «ce, and Hi. Peter, taking ihe editor 
hv M™ hand, led him within the gate.—

< Ton'^]ifiT Cni-ts and 
1 earn Harne*M«N

Made to order and kept in stock

This powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholesorooncas. 
More econonomicul than the ordinary 
kind», and cannot be «old in competition 
with the multitude of low test, abort 

lit alum or phosphate powder». Sold 
mly tn cam. Rotai, Bakinq Powdkr 
Oo., 106 Wall Bt, N. Y. (13-11-85)

The general added that it feu often 
»ince been ueeful to him to recall the 
terse and impressive ethics of John Wolf. 
Whenever ho hue been invited to go to 
Congres*, or to engage in «aviuga lienke 
or life insurance, it line alway. lieon e- 
nough to break the «pell of any danger
ous temptation to recall the great princi
ple : “When a feller hm a holtof virtue, 
no bettor keep a holt !”

Action* «ml Word*.
We should judge mèn by their action» 

rather than by their theories. A man's 
action* aru the belt interpreter of his 
thought» and feelings. Comparatively 
feWlnen are able to exprees In words ful- 
lysmljustlj the state 0/their hearts; but 
every man can art in harmony with his 
feelings if he will. Men frequently act 
hypocritically, it is true. They find it 

however to bend their apocch into 
deceptive forms than to bond their aé
rions thus. Hence, when there is a dis-

ALL ORDIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

None but firat-class workmen employ
ed and all work guaranteed,

OppotiU People', Bank, Wolfville.LOVELL’S

pT*S2P;5::^“d0^
Hteamers “fitsto 0f an. „„ Oircuktion owe 10,000 Copia.

bcrland" leave at t„,.„ *nd Cnm- _ ----------------
Wednesday and Friday at 71,11 *'arm*r'« Advocate j. published
Eastport, Portland and Uoelou ’ ot lbout the ot “eh month, is hand- 

laâd Al* °na»b and tîe. Kng- "W”»* «W”
Hanger, Portland and '°r IT:*"!1 fu™l«heithe «Mit profitable,
and s.sn p, B ,i„1re -lon *l J” 1 m t a,‘d reliable i»for*iati.m f„r

rub m w"1 •' •■*” —’nu -» »
«hottest notice, and satisfaction assured. _ P' INNEB, Oenend Manm™ Address- -

' ' Kenlvlil,. 4lh October, ia« ^ FARMER’S ADVOCATE,
360 Bichmoiid London, Out.

8AZETTEER ANDHISTORY ALL. COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO

DAVISON BROTHERS,
Editors & Publisher», Wolfville, N, g

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
__ _ _ —AND—

home magazine

OP THH

Dominion of Canada,
IN NINE VOLUMES, ROYAL Svo.

To si coNMiscen whenever a sufficient 
her of subsoribor* Is olitalned to co et 

cost of publication. Subserlptlon to the 
Nine Volumes $76.00, to the Province of 
Ontario or (jucbcc $12.60, to Now Jlruns- 
wlek or Nova Scotia $11 60. to Manitoba 
or British Columbia $8.60, to Prince Ed
ward Island or Northwest Territories $8.60 
Each Vrovi nco to have a Map. 

i-’reue «end Are
JOHN LOVELL, 
Manager and I'ubUther 

Montkal, 4th August, 1886.

The Street Cur.
To a person not much accustomed to 

travel, there I» a ipild excitement in get
ting ahoai Aof a Greet ear; It hi in the na
ture of an adventure. The roar of tho 
wheels on the iron tisck, the cheerful 
jingling of the leili, the effort to draw 
the attention of the driver, wbu with one 
hand on Ihe brake and the oilier control
ling bis fiery steeds, Is always looking for 
llolatedaud hurrying passenger up the

OUR JOB ROOM
ia complote.
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